Pre-experiments carried out prior to data collection give a unit cell which can be used for sample screening and identification. CrysAlis Pro provides unit cells even before the pre-experiment is complete thanks to concurrent data analysis running continuously alongside the data collection. The latest version of CrysAlis Pro uses this information as soon as it is available with CellCheckCSD automatically.
An example pre-experiment on a SuperNova A system with molybdenum radiation using the well known 'ylid' standard crystal, 2-dimethylsulfuranylideneindan-1,3,-dione, was conducted. After only 1 frame of the pre-experiment the cell was automatically indexed and searched against the CSD. In the pre-experiment tab of CrysAlis Pro , the number of hits found, in this case 10, is shown as a link on the first line (see fig 2) . If clicked a dialog opens which facilitates comparison and further analysis of the matching hits. A further opportunity to access this information is given on the first line of the strategy window in the unit cell information area (fig 2) .
When the CSD hits link is clicked, the dialog shown in figure 2 is presented. Hits are ordered by match percentage which is listed in the first column and relevant information such as cell dimensions, space group and CSD refcode are also given. Search tolerances can be altered if required using the options button. If WebCSD or local CSD licenses are available on the computer the 'Go To WebCSD' and 'View in Mercury' buttons allow the user to view the 3D structures in the respective programs. In this example the top hit 'MSULIN' was the ylid which is confirmed by clicking through to the WebCSD or Mercury, shown in figure 3. 
